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We normally think of pumpkins as a fall crop, but growing a great pumpkin takes a long time, and now is the 
time to start pumpkins from seeds!  

Will you grow the biggest pumpkin? The heaviest? The prettiest? The scariest? Let’s find out together! 

For this challenge, you’ll be given pumpkin seeds, soil and a container. You’ll spend the next 4 months (or 
longer!) learning about pumpkins and caring for your growing pumpkin plant. During this time, you should 
take photos or make drawings of your plant and record your observations and activities in a journal. 

In the fall, we’ll have a  where you can show off your pumpkin, try healthy pumpkin 
recipes, and share with your friends and teachers about your pumpkin growing experience. 

Growing a pumpkin is hard work and takes a long time but it can be very rewarding to grow your very own 
giant pumpkin. Squash bugs might attack your plant. Your pumpkin will need fertilized and watered. You will 
have to do research to figure out how to do the very best job at caring for your plant (we’ll help with this part 
with regular tips and check-ins by email, on our website and social media if you want to participate). 

Your pumpkin plant might get VERY big. Do you have enough space? Think of a place where you can keep your 
plant that will have enough room and get enough sun. Will you grow your pumpkin in a container? Or plant it 
in the ground?  

Great! Let’s get started! You have a 3 gallon pot for your plant, and 
some potting soil. First, using the skills you have learned over the past 
5 weeks, use the picture of the seed packet to the right to answer the 

following questions. 

1) According to the seed packet, how soon before the last frost 
date should you sow your seeds in pots? 
_____________________________ 

2) The average last frost date for our area is about June 1. On a 
calendar, count back from this day. What dates would be good 
to start your pumpkin seeds indoors? 
_____________________________ 

3) How deep should you plant your seeds? 
_____________________________ 

4) How long will it take your seedlings to emerge? 
_____________________________ 
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Now you’re ready to get planting! First, go to https://healthycomm.org/the-great-pumpkin-challenge-2020/ to 
sign up for the great pumpkin challenge! This will ensure that you’re able to receive updates and tips from 
Healthy Communities Coalition about the challenge and growing your pumpkin.  
 
To start growing a giant pumpkin, plant the seed with the pointed end of the seed facing down. Keep the soil 
as warm as you can. Pumpkins like warm soil, over 70° and as hot as 90°, but just do the best you can! 
Remember to choose a place that is sheltered from the wind, but where your pumpkin plant will get plenty of 
sunshine. Don’t forget to water your pumpkin plant! 
 

Make sure to write down the date that you planted your pumpkin seeds. You’ll also want to journal about 
other important milestones and observations – when did your seeds sprout? When did you move them 
outside? How often does your plant need water? What kind of care are you giving your pumpkin plant? Take 
photos or draw pictures to show what your plant looks like each week and add those to your journal. You can 
also share them with us at the link on the Pumpkin Challenge webpage! 
 

Pumpkins are in the squash family. Pumpkins are great to eat in lots of ways – pumpkin pie, pumpkin bread, 
even pumpkin soup! You can also make a healthy and tasty snack by roasting pumpkin seeds! Pumpkins are 
loaded with a variety of nutrients, including fiber, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.  
 
The Guinness World Record, set in 2016, for Heaviest Pumpkin is held by Mathias Willemijns from Belgium and 
his 2,624.6-pound pumpkin! 
 
Your pumpkin plants must be pollinated to produce fruit. Bees are great at pollination, but did you know you 
can pollinate your pumpkin plants yourself? Before you can start, you need to identify the female and male 
flowers. Look at where the stem meets the flower. On a female flower, you will see what looks like a tiny 
pumpkin. Male flowers do not have this. Use a small paint brush or cotton swab to touch the center of the 
male flower. The swab or brush will pick up pollen. Next, touch the swab or brush to the female flower at the 
center of the bloom. Now, you’ve pollinated that flower and a pumpkin should start to grow!  
Read more at Gardening Know How: Pollination Of Pumpkin Plants: How To Hand Pollinate Pumpkins 
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/vegetables/pumpkin/hand-pollinate-pumpkins.htm 
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